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national security, counter-terrorism, and criminal and foreign surveillance portfolios. She negotiated and drafted numerous pieces of
legislation, including the Email Privacy Act,
the USA Freedom Act, and the FISA
Amendments Act.

There’s More! Also speaking in April,

although briefly, are Brion Crom of CaliLynch is an expert in privacy,
bor, the Wealth Development Company
cyber security, national securiand Kelly Laurich from Fisher House.
ty, and criminal law and owner
Mr. Crom is Calibor’s Director of Investor
of Copper Hill Strategies, LLC,
Relations where his primary role is to
providing federal and state
drive revenue and profits to all business
lobbying, consulting, and govCaroline Lynch
units
and increase investor shareholder
ernment relations services. She
value.
He
will
talk about investing in a Trump
previously served as Chief Counsel of the
economy.
Ms.
Laurich is the manager of ArizoHouse Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime,
na’s
Fisher
House.
She will tell us what’s been
Terrorism, Homeland Security, and Investihappening
since
the
Tucson-area location first
gations where she oversaw the Committee's
opened its doors on March 4, 2016.

Join Us On April 19th!
11:00 a.m. Social
11:30 a.m. Program/Lunch

Grayhawk Golf
Club:
8620 East Thompson Peak
Parkway, The Fairway
House, Scottsdale

You aren’t going to want to miss
this very special event taking
place to help fund our club’s
endowment for Arizona’s Political Thought & Leadership program. Details on page 5!

On the Menu:
• Crispy Chicken Club

Wrap
• Pineapple Slaw
• Carmel Panna Cota w/

Whipped Cream
• Coffee/Tea/Wine Bar

REMINDER! The cost of the luncheon is now $30 whether you are paying credit card,
check or cash! AND please note our new policy: your reservation MUST be made by
Thursday, April 13th. This is to ensure Grayhawk has enough time to order the proper
amount of food.

To make a reservation for our luncheon, contact us by email: pvrwlunch111@yahoo.com,
or call Karen Wiswell at 480-699-2694.
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President’s Message

Happy Spring!
Spring is the season for renewal! We get out in the yard we expect our Senators and Representatives to support
and trim our rose bushes, plant new bulbs, get rid of the him. When they don't, please contact them in mass
deadwood and then watch

and ask why. If they don't respond, contact them

for new growth. We do our

again. We must let them know that we are supporting

spring cleaning inside to

President Trump. If they choose not to, we will work

make our home look spiffy!

diligently to see that they are NOT re-elected!

I want to suggest that we also Enjoy the Spring! Beautify your yard! Spruce up your
renew our efforts to support house! Delight in the blooming, multi-colored desert!
the Republican Party—

Zestfully contact our Republican leaders and let them

nationally, state-wide and

know our work has just begun and we are carefully ob-

locally. You did a magnificent serving their actions. Then let's watch for the new
job last year working diligent- growth in our economy and new respect for our counJan Stephenson, President

ly through four elections to

of Palo Verde Republican

elect a Republican Presi-

Women

dent—Donald Trump; a Re-

try around the world!
I look forward to seeing you at our next meeting.

publican majority in the Sen-

Best regards,

ate and House in the national Congress; a Republican
Governor—Doug Ducey; a Republican majority in the
State Senate and House. Although most of our local gov-

Jan

ernments are non-partisans, in Scottsdale, at least, the
majority of the leaders are Republican.
We've had a few months to rest and now
it's time to get back to work. To renew

The List of Our Club’s Awards
Continues to Grow!
Presented with the AZGOP Team Player Award (2017)

means to return to an original condition

of freshness and vigor. With refreshed

The Patriot Voted the BEST

and vigorous attitudes, let's contact our

Newsletter by the Mem-

leaders and let them know what we ex-

bers of the Arizona Federa-

pect from them. When they do something you like, call, email or write and tell
them. Also when they do something you
don't like, contact them and let them
know as well. They must hear from us!

We elected a Republican President and

tion of Republican Women
(2015)
Designated by the AZGOP
the Best Republican Club of
Arizona (2014)

Oh the Things We Do and the Places We Go!

We Mailed 175 Post Cards to
President Trump!
At our March luncheon, our members and their guests completed 175 postcards as part of an effort of Republican women all
over the country to show our support for the 45th president of
the United States. As of this writing, no word in the mainstream
press about our efforts. But shockingly enough, we found this at
Huffington Post: Trump Is About To Get Thousands Of Ruthless,
Hilarious Postcards. Apparently the counter-project to ours is
worth reporting but not ours! This is what we have to look forward to for the next four years.

Bring Us Your Gently-used
Purses and Filler Items!
At our April meetings, be sure to bring your gently-used
purse or filler items like cosmetics and other toiletries. If
you would prefer to donate money to the cause, please
make your checks out to Palo Verde Outreach. We’ll donate all proceeds to Shoebox Ministry for their annual Mother’s Day project
designed to help make the
day special for moms in
local domestic violence
and family shelters.
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Oh the Things We Do and the Places We Go!
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Politics Uncorked! Our members
and their guests had a grand opportunity to
mix & mingle with Scottsdale City Council
member Virginia Korte at our March 28th
Happy Hour. Korte worked the crowd, giving
all attendees the opportunity to have one-on
-one conversations with her. Hot button issues including the Desert Discovery Center were not left untouched. Korte
was peppered with questions including whether or not Scottsdale voters will be able to vote on the center, how it will be
paid for, and her thoughts on all the #FakeNews surrounding the center’s expanded plans moving forward.

Don’t miss Politics Uncorked in April! The Happy Hour committee has confirmed that Mark Spencer, the
Southwest Projects Coordinator for Judicial Watch, will be their special guest on Tuesday, April 25th. As you know, Judicial Watch, through Freedom of Information requests, was instrumental in uncovering the fact that Hillary Clinton was
using a secret server while working as the Secretary of State under President Obama. Spencer facilitates investigations,
development and community outreach, media relations, FOIA requests and litigative support for the non-partisan nonprofit government accountability group. More details to come.

Save the Date!
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Right and Bright! Arizona Political Thought & Leadership
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We’re Establishing an ASU
Political Thought & Leadership Endowment to Provide
an Annual Scholarship!
What better way to assist young conservatives than with an annual scholarship (or two)? Our goal is to establish an
endowment to award annual scholarships to students taking part in the ASU
Political Thought & Leadership series. To
establish an endowment, we must deposit $25,000 into the university’s endowment pool—if we are able to raise
$50,000 we will be able to fund two $500
scholarships per year! Individuals may
donate to Palo Verde Outreach, or to
ASU directly. Other items that are acceptable as a donation are real estate,
stocks/bonds, and automotive vehicles.
We hope you will support this worthy
endeavor by attending our Right and
Bright special evening.

We need you, we need your youth, your
strength, and your idealism, to help us make
right what is wrong.
Ronald Reagan

Don’t Miss Our May 17th Luncheon: Conservatives Cook!
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Palo Verde Outreach
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At our April 19th luncheon, please
remember your checkbooks!

Win a
Shopping
Spree!

Tickets for our $1,000.00
Shopping Spree will be available for you to purchase!
You won’t want to pass up on the opportunity to win each of these amazing gift certificates:

$500.00 gift certificate for CHICO’S
$250.00 gift certificate to MARMI
$200.00 gift certificate for CHARMING CHARLIE
AND

$50.00 for a relaxing lunch at OLIVE AND IVY!
All ticket proceeds will support our
“ASU CENTER FOR POLITICAL THOUGHT AND
LEADERSHIP” Endowment!
1 ticket for $25.00
5 tickets for $100.00

Drawing to take
place at our
May luncheon.
Email Joan Lang at wandjlang@gmail.com to purchase
your ticket today!

March Meeting Recap in Pictures
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In March, our guest speaker was Barry Webb, author of Confessions of An (Ex) NSA Spy. Mr. Webb has logged a 25-year career as an
Arabic translator/analyst for our country's National Security Agency (NSA) and other government entities. According to the book’s
Author’s Notes, “I felt like that in order to fully understand how Islamic prophecies are applied to groups like ISIS (and/or whatever group
might succeed them), readers needed to have an understanding of all the other interlocking issues. All the dots need to be connected.” At
our March luncheon, Mr. Webb delivered a high-level look at how the dots are connected—specifically how Islam is a cult and the religion’s
psychological factors and scriptural justifications for what radical followers have done and continue to do in the name of Islam. Additionally, Lori Klein, recently elected as the National Republican Committeewoman representing Arizona, took time from her busy schedule to
provide us with her thoughts about what’s happening within the Republican National Committee (RNC).

March Meeting Recap in Pictures
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Political Education and Legislative Action

The 2018 Campaign is Well
Underway: Nominating
Petitions are Available for
Your Signature
PETITIONS—The easiest way to be a good Republican
is to help get candidates on the ballot. Each candidate
requires thousands of signatures. If volunteers can’t
get enough signatures, they must obtain them in other ways. That takes away time from campaigning.
Signing a petition is not an endorsement, promise to
donate or volunteer.
Please stop by the petition table at all of our luncheons. Every signature counts.
Some members have said they don’t live in Scottsdale
so they can’t sign anything. Not quite—we have several petitions available. Currently we have the following petitions on hand:
STATE OFFICE HOLDERS:

1- Secretary of State, Michelle Reagan
2- Superintendent of Public Instruction, Diane Douglas

Advertise With Us And We’ll
Help You To Soar To New
Heights!
Advertising Rates:
$100—full page ad
$65—half page ad
$45—quarter page ad
Contact Cheryl Pelletier at
cheryl.pelletier@reagan.com
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FEDERAL OFFICES:
Congressman David Schweikert, AZ-CD6
U.S. Senatorial Candidate, Dr. Kelli Ward
LOCAL OFFICE HOLDERS:
Segment No. Phoenix-Scottsdale, McDowell
Mountain Justice Court: Justice Michael Reagan.
And same geographical area: Constable David
Lester.
The Affordable Health Care Act debate continues
with input from all sides. Hopefully, they and we
will not continue to engage in Republican-onRepublican attacks. The Democrats do a fabulous job without Republican help. We are all in
this together. After being subservient to Democrat policy for eight years, let’s not divide now.
We must stay together.
Paula Linker
Political Action and Legislation Chair

Getting to Know Member Bonnie Stallone
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Most of us at Palo Verde RW come from somewhere outside Arizona. Bonnie is no exception as she hails from
Detroit. If you have ever attended one of our monthly Discussion Group’s then you probably know Bonnie as
she’s one of the group’s leaders. And if you haven't attended and haven’t gotten a chance to know her, then
here’s your chance ! Read on...

Are you married? Yes, I'm married to John and have been for 13 years.
Any children? I have two grown children.
Where are you from originally? What brought you to Arizona?
How long have you lived here? I'm from Detroit but I've been out here
for 37 years.

Education/Career? I have a Bachelors Degree in Business. I've owned my
own company and I worked as an account executive in Advertising.

What got you involved in politics? How involved are you in
politics? I've been involved in politics as far back as I can remember. It's when Barack Obama first took office that my interest intensified. My specific interest is in the foreign policy of the Middle East
and I watched day to day as his disastrous destruction of this im-

portant region took place.

Anything else you want us to know about you? I have six
hummingbird feeders outside of my home and I spend hours photographing and loving them. I warm their food in the winter and cool
it in the summer. Also, I'm a dog person. I have the best looking
dogs I've seen (not just because they are mine)! I have a Yorkie and
Miniature Dachshund. I take better care of them then myself—better food and exercised before me. I don't
suffer. I love my dogs. Sometimes I sneak away and go to our spare bed when my husband is sleeping, to snuggle
with them. But don't say anything!
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Americanism

Notes on America
Carol Peters/Americanism Chair

4/13/70: The moon-bound Apollo 13 spacecraft was cripHere we are in April and it feels like summer! Where pled when an oxygen tank exploded
4/14/81: America's first operational space shuttle, Codid our spring go?
lumbia, completed its first flight
April dates to remember:
April 1: April Fools Day
April 9: Palm Sunday
April 10: Passover Begins
April 14: Good Friday
April 16: Easter Sunday
April 19: Passover ends
Special April dates in American history:
4/1/54: The U. S. Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colorado was established
4/3/48: President Truman signed legislation establishing the Marshall Plan
4//5/33: Dr. Evarts Graham performed the first operation to remove a lung in St. Louis, Missouri
4/7/59: Scientists at Los Alamos, New Mexico produced the first atomic-generated electricity
4/8/74: Hank Aaron hit his 715th home run, breaking Babe Ruth's record
4/10/25: "The Great Gatsby" by F. Scott Fitzgerald
was published
4/12/34: The strongest wind gust on record, 231
miles per hour, hit Mount Washington, New Hampshire

We're all going to have to pitch in together. But if we refuse, if we go back to
the old pattern of business as usual, then
let there be no mistake: Business as usual
will eventually destroy our prosperity
and all the blessings it has given us.
Ronald Reagan
at his address to the nation on the
Federal Budget & Deficit
Reduction, April 24, 1985

4/15/55: Ray Kroc opened his first McDonald's restaurant
in Des Plaines, Illinois
4/18/78: The U. S. Senate voted to turn the Panama Canal over to Panama by the year 2000
4/20/99: Two students shoot and kill 12 classmates and a
teacher at Columbine High School in Littleton, Colorado
4/22/70: Earth Day was observed across the country for
the first time
4/23/62: Ranger 4, the first U. S. spacecraft to reach the
moon's surface, was launched
4/25/90: The space shuttle Discovery placed the Hubble
Space Telescope into orbit
4/28/52: The U. S. post-World War II occupation of Japan
ended
4/29/75: American officials evacuated Saigon as North
Vietnamese troops closed in on South Vietnam's capital
4/30/75: The last Americans were evacuated from Saigon
as South Vietnam surrendered to the Vietcong

About The Patriot Newsletter
The Patriot is published for Palo Verde RW club members and interested friends. It is emailed in color or
sent via the United States Postal Service in black and
white. The Patriot is distributed by the second week of
each month with the exception of July and August. If
you wish to submit an article, or provide content for
this newsletter, please contact Cheryl Pelletier, Editor,
at: 480.406.9227 (cell) or email Cheryl at
cheryl.pelletier34@yahoo.com.

Noteworthy! In 2015, The Patriot
was voted the best club newsletter
by the women of the Arizona
Federation of Republican Women.
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Birthdays

Mary Lou Crane 4/15
Gayla Colleto 4:15
Linda Ellison 4/29
Geri Levin 4/14
Evelyn Nightingale 4/29
Barb Pearse
Beverly Price 4/30
Greg Heine 4/18

Welcome to Our
New Members!
Irina Baroness von Behr
Ginger Barry
Linda Ellison
Marty Ellison
Geri Fernet
Michelle Hoff
Nancee Wildermuth

A Proud Member Of NFRW: Palo Verde Republican Women
About Palo Verde

2016/2017 Palo Verde RW Officers

Jan Stephenson
President
stephensonaz@cox.net

Republican Women

Roberta Heine

Palo Verde Republican Women was chartered in

1st Vice President, Programs
bertagreg@cox.net

January 1974 under the guidance of Mrs. Joan
Wood who became the club’s first president. Most

Sherry Gray

of the charter members had been a part of Scotts-

2nd Vice President, Membership
sbgray9999@yahoo.com

dale Republican Women, one of the most active
groups in the state of Arizona. The club eventually

Joan Lang

withdrew from the National Federation of Republican Women and member Joan Wood and others

3rd Vice President, Outreach/Community Service
wandjlang@gmail.com

who wished to remain in the Federation formed

Cheryl Pelletier

Palo Verde RW. From the

Secretary
cheryl.pelletier34@yahoo.com

beginning, Palo Verde

RW maintained a reputation as a vigorous and ac-

Liz Van Valin

tive club, and has remained a powerful force within

Treasurer-Budget
lizvanvalin@gmail.com

the Federation to this day. We educate our members through programs presented at our monthly
meetings (the third Wednesday of every month—
except July and

August), through our monthly

newsletter (The Patriot), and by attending AzFRW
quarterly meetings.
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Palo Verde Republican Women (PVRW) is a member of the Arizona Federation of Republican Women (AzFRW) and the National
Federation of Republican Women (NFRW).
Annual PVRW dues are: $30 for Active Members; $25 for Associate and Pachyderm Members.
http://www.nfrw.org/

2016/2017 Palo Verde Republican Women Committee Chairs
Roberta Heine

Americanism/Chaplain/Greeter

Carol Peters

Arrangements/Hospitality

Nancy Pryor/Edith Stock

Patriot Distribution

Marjorie Collins

Awards/Hours

Roberta Heine/Joan Lang

Photography/Social Media

Kelly Sallaway

Bylaws/Goldmine

Eileen Fiedler

Political Education/Legislation

Paula Linker

Community Service

Joan Lang

Special Events

Loralee DeSanto

Parliamentarian

Michelle Creveling

Voter Registration

Anita Rodriguez

Patriot Editor/Webmaster

Cheryl Pelletier

Patriot Assistant Editors

Marjorie Collins
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Palo Verde Republican Women

Save the Dates! Our 2017 Program/Luncheon Schedule
January 18: Dr. Donald Critchlow from
ASU’s Political Thought & Leadership

June 21: Secretary of State, Michelle
Reagan/AzFRW President, Loraine Pellegrino

February 15: Terri Gilberg on “Bias in
the Media.”

July and August (Summer Break)

March 15: Barry Webb, Author,
“Confessions of an (ex) NSA spy: Why
America and Its Allies are Losing the War
on Terror!” And Lori Klein, Republican National Committeewoman for Arizona, will
speak briefly.
April 19: Caroline Lynch, National Security
Expert on Tweet’s, Wiretaps and Russia,
Oh My!
May 17: Conservatives Cook

September 21: Jonathan Lines, Arizona
Republican Chairman
October 18: Larry Schweikart, co-author
(with Joe Pollack of Breitbart.com) of
How Trump Won: The Inside Story of a
Revolution and A Patriot’s History of the
United States
November 15: Veteran’s Program
December 20: Annual Christmas Party

Follow Us On Twitter, Like Us On Facebook,
and Visit Our Website Regularly!
Women of Palo
Verde RW like to be
on the cutting edge.
We’ve created a
website, a Face Book
page, and a Twitter
account to help you
stay informed. Be
sure to like us on
Facebook, follow us
on Twitter, and
check
out
our
website daily for the
latest news and
commentary.

www.PaloVerdeRepublicanWomen.com

Follow us on Twitter. Our handle is
@PaloVerdeGOPWmn

Palo Verde Republican Women: Offering the spirit of Friendship to all Women who share our Republican Values

